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Archetypal Statements by Ann Ree Colton

God
To be a truth-searcher and a seeker after all things related to Truth, one unites with Absolute
God rather than Conditioned God.
Our Father which art in Heaven, after whom we are imaged, seeks to lead us to Absolute
God.
The Conditioned-God consciousness relates itself to life through form and matter. Unconditioned-God consciousness or Absolute-God consciousness is attained when one has made himself
a whole vessel for Truth. The great Avatars come as ambassadors for Absolute God.
The messengers following the Avatars – such as the angels, the saints, the Illuminati, and the
Masters – come to give men a way to understand Conditioned-God works and Absolute-God
realization.
The Father of each eternity system is Conditioned God. His work is to lead men to Absolute
God and union with Him.
Christ – the first and only offshoot of Absolute God – is revealed to man as the Way to Absolute God.
Absolute God is Eternal Spirit, the Cause. He is Universal God, Infinite.
Conditioned God is in command of Imaging, Willing, of Time.
Jesus is the Son of Man. Our Father which is in Heaven is the Father of Jesus, as each man
in earth is also the son of our Father which art in Heaven.
Jesus is the first Son of our Father and was, therefore, the right vehicle to unite with Christ,
the “only begotten Son” of Unconditioned God.
Every eternity system has a Father. He is called a Hierarch or Supreme Lord of the eternity.
Every earth system must have a great Saviour or Avatar who brings salvation.
Such Saviours have memory of other eternity systems. They also know Unconditioned God
as being the All in the One.
The earth-system Messiah or Avatar knows His Father in Heaven, knows His voice, also knows
why He has entered the earth to lead men to the Father or Conditioned God and to make union,
ultimately, with Absolute God or Eternal Spirit.
When Jesus was immersed in the Jordan by John the Baptist, and the breath was held in His
lungs, the Father of this eternity system assisted the Christ Spirit, that the Christ Spirit might
enter into the etheric body of Jesus; and the etheric mind of Jesus became the mind in Christ.
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